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It hasbeenargu
.edthatperception
ofstopconsonant
voicing
contrasts
isbased
onauditory
mechanisms
responsible
for theresolution
of temporalorder.As onesourceof evidence,
category
boundaries
for nonspeech
stimuliwhosecomponents
vary in relativeonsettime are reasonably
closeto the labelingboundaryfor a labialstopvoiced-voiceless
continuum.However,voicing
boundaries
changeconsiderably
whenthe onsetfrequencyof the firstformant( F 1)is varied-eitherdirectlyor asa sideeffectof a changein F 1 transitionduration.Stimuliconsisted
of a
midfrequency
sinusoidthat wasinitiated0-50 msprior to theonsetof a low-frequency
sinusold.
Resultsshowedthatthelabelingboundaryfor relativeonsettimeincreased
for longerdurationsof
a low-frequencytonesweep.This effectis analogousto theF 1 transitiondurationeffectwith
syntheticspeech.Further,the discriminationof differences
in relativeonsettime waspoorerfor
stimuliwithlongerfrequency
sweeps.
However,unlikesynthetic
speech,
therewerenosystematic
effectswhenthefrequency
of a transitionless
lowersinusoidwasvaried.Thesefindingsare
discussed
in relationto thepotentialcontributions
of auditorymechanisms
andspeech-specific
processes
in theperception
of the voicingcontrast.
PACS numbers:43.70.Dn, 43.66.Lj, 43.66.Mk
INTRODUCTION

Thevoicing
distinction
inEnglish
st6ps
appears,
onthe
surfaceat least,to beoneof the morestraightforward
contraststo describein articulatory,acoustic,and perceptual
terms. However, despitethe considerableamount of researchthat hasbeendirectedtowardthe studyof this contrast,a numberof basicissues
remainto beresolved.
In production, the stop voicing contrast involvesvarying the
timingof voicingonsetrelativeto the releaseof the supraglottalarticulation--the voiceonsettime or "VOT" dimension(ListerandAbramson,t964).The voicedstops/b,d,g/
areproducedeitherwith voicinglead(voicingisinitiated50
to 150mspriorto release)
or witha smallamountof voicing
lag (voicingis initiated0 to 30 ms followingrelease).
The

Giventhe prominenttemporalcomponent
to the voicing contrastin initial stops,it seemsreasonableto ask
whethertheperceptionof thisdistinctionmightberelatedto
auditorymechanisms
responsible
for the resolutionof temporalorder.Thereis, in fact, someevidencethat labeling
boundaries
for VOT continuaare reasonably
closeto psychophysical
boundaries
involvingjudgmentof the temporal
orderof twoacousticevents.For example,Hirsh(1959}presentedsubjectswith 500-ms stimuli consistingof two co-

terminous
sintisoids
differing
infrequency.
Therelative
on-

set time of the two pure-tonecomponentswas varied
between-- 60 ms(lowtoneleadingby 60 ms}and -t- 60 ms
{low tone laggingby 60 ms).Althoughnot specificallydesignedto modelVOT stimuli,thetwo-tonepatternsbetween
0 and + 60 msareroughlyanalogous
to variations
in theF 1
cutbackcomponent
of theVOT dimension.
Hirshfoundthat
voiceless
or "longlag"stops/p,t,k/are produced
with a
substantial
delay(40to 120ms)between
articulatoryrelease a stimulusonsetasynchronyof 15to 20 mswasrequiredfor
andvoicingonset.In acousticterms,VOT hasbeendefined subjects
tojudgeaccurately(75% correctlwhichof the two
as the interval between the burst of noise associated with
tonescame first. The minimum onset asynchronydid not
articulatory
relea.•e,
andtheappearance
of signalperiodicity changeappreciablyacrossa wide range of pure-tonefrecorrespondingto the initiation of vocal cord vibration
quency pairs (250-300, 250-1200, 250-4500, 1000-1200,
(Liskerand Abramson,1964).
1000-4500}.This 15-20-msvalueisonly a little smallerthan
AbramsonandLisker(1970)synthesized
a seriesof stithe 25-ms boundary (50%' crossover}that Abramson and
muli varyingin voiceonsettimeby controllingthe interval Lisker(1970}foundfor a/ba/-/pa/continuum. However,
betweena releaseburstandthe initiationof a periodicvoice thevaluereportedby Hirsh isquitedifferentfromthe 35-ms
source.
Theintervalbetween
therelease
burstandvoicing boundarythat Abramsonand Lisker reportedfor a/da//ta/continuum and the 42-ms boundaryfor a/ga/-/ka/
onsetwasfilledwith aspirationnoisethat excitedonly the
second
andthirdformants
(F2 andF3). Energyin theregion continuum.A similarstudyby Pisoni(1977}testedsubjects
F1
of the firstformant(F 1) did not appearuntil voicingwas on stimuliconsistingofa 500-Hz pure tonerepresenting
initiated, an acoustic feature that has been called "F 1 cutand a 1500-Hz pure tone representingF2. Relative onset
back"(Liberman
etal., 1958;fora moredetaileddescription times were varied between -- 50 and -I- 50 ms. Subjects
of thesestimuli,seeKuhl and Miller, 1978;Soli, 1983}. were asked to label these "tone onset time" or "TOT" stimuAbramson
andLiskerfoundthatEnglish-speaking
subjects li ashavingoneeventat onsetor twoeventsat onset.Pisoni's
changed
fromhearingvoicedstopsto hearingvoiceless
stops resultswerevery similarto thosereportedby Hirsh: bounwhen the delay in voicingonsetexceeded20 to 50 ms, dedariesoccurredat about -- 20 and + 20 ms (seesimilar
pendingon placeof articulation.
findingsby Pastoreeta!., 1981andSummerfield,
1982}.
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Thesine-wave
analogs
discussed
to thispointhavecaptured only the FI cutbackaspectof the VOT dimension.
Thesestimulidid not includean analogof aspirationnoise
foundin longlagstops.Miller etal. (1976)generated
a stimu-

fromvoicedto voiceless
occurredat longerVOTs asthedurationof theF 1transitionwasincreased
(seesimilarfindings
by Liskeretal., 1977;SummerfieldandHaggard,1977).Ste-

lus continuum in which the onset of a bandlimited noise,

tion in initial stopsis cuednot simplyby rOT but alsoby,
"...the presence
or absence
of a significantand rapidchange
in the spectrumat the onsetof voicing"(p. 654). There are,
however,other waysto characterizethe differencebetween
two stimulihavingthe sameVOT but differentF 1 transition

analogous
to aspiration,
wasvariedin relationto theonsetof
a bandlimited100-Hzpulsetrain,analogous
tø F 1.Miller et
al. found that a noiselead time of about 15 ms separated
"noiselead" and "no noiselead" categories.
A valuein the

15- to 20-msrangewasalsoreportedby Stevensand Kiatt
(1974)in a taskinvolvingthe detectionof a gap between
transientand periodiccomponents
of nonspeech
stimuli.
Thestimuliconsisted
of a 5-msburstof noiseseparated
from
vowel-likeformantsby silentintervalsof varyingduration.
Stevens
andKlatt reportedthat about20 msof silencewas
requiredfor subjects
to detectthepresence
of a gapbetween
the transientandperiodiccomponents
of thestimuli..
Results from the nonspeechexperimentsinvolving
judgmentsof temporalorderby relativelyuntrainedlistenera are surprisingly
easyto summarize.With a varietyof
stimulustypes,a 15-to 20-msdifference
in onsettimeseems
to berequiredfor accurate
judgmentsof temporalorderor,
in the caseof Stevensand Klatt's (19741task,to detectthe
presence
of a silentgap.Given the approximatecorrespondence between ¾OT categoryboundariesand category
boundaries
for nonspeech
analogs,it is possibleto proposea
singleauditoryprocessthat could accountfor both the
speechand nonspeech
data.Pisoni(1977),for example,has
arguedthat the locationsof categoryboundariesfor ¾OT,
TOT, and noise-buzzstimuli "...reflect a basiclimitation on

theabilityto process
temporal-order
information"(p. 1360).
For all of thesestimuli, the psychophysical
task can be
viewedasjudgingtheonsetof oneacoustic
eventrelativeto
the onsetof another.Categoryboundaries
in the vicinityof
15 to 20 ms might be relatedto a differencelimen for the
judgmentof temporalorder.
Onepotentialproblemwith thishypothesis
isthat rOT
boundariescan be changedsystematicallyby introducing
variations in stimulus dimensions other than relative onset

time. For example,VOT boundaries
occurat longerrelative
onsettimeswhen:(1)thedurationof thefirst-formanttransition is increased(Stevens
andKlatt, 1974;Lisker, 1975;Lister et al., 1977; Summerfieldand Haggard, 1977), (2) the

frequency
ofthefirstformant
islowered
(Lisker,1975;Smnmetfield and Haggard, 1977},13)the relative intensityof
aspirationnoiseis lowered(Repp, 1979},and (4) the fundamentalfrequencyat voicingonsetis increased(Haggardet

veus and Klatt concluded that the voiced-voiceless distinc-

durations.Figure I comparesschematicrepresentations
of
the first 100 ms of two stimuli with identical 20-ms VOTs but
different F 1 transition durations. These stimuli differ in

threeways:the stimulusat left hasa shorterF 1transition,a
higherrateof frequency
changein F I, anda higherF 1startingfrequency.Experimentsby Lisker(1975)suggest
that the
shift in the ¾OT boundaryis controlledby the frequencyof
the firat formant at voicingonsetrather than the extent of
frequencychangein the firstformant.Lisker'sfindingswere
replicatedin a more extensivestudy by Summerfieldand
Haggard(1977).The stimulifor thisstudywereconstructed

insucha ,way
thatF 1transition
duration,
rateoffrequency
changein F 1, and theonsetfrequencyoff 1 wereindependently controlled. The results of these manipulations
showedthat, "...the majoreffectoff 1 in initialvoicingcontrastsisdetermined
byitsperceived
frequency
at theonsetof
voicing...(A) periodicallyexcitedF 1transitionisnot,perse,
a positivecuetOvoicing"(p. 435).
There are two very differentwaysto view the influence
off I onsetfrequencyon grOTboundaries.
The viewtaken
by Summerfieldand Haggard(1977)suggests
that relative
onsettime(the"separation
cue"in theirterminology)
andF 1
onsetfrequency
areindependent
cues,eachof whichcontributes to the subject's_voiced-voiceless
decision.Thesetwo
cues,and perhapsothers,areweightedin somefashionand
combinein a "tradingrelation"similarto othersthat have
beendiscussed
in speechperception
(Repp,1982).The irdluenceof F 1 onsetfrequencymight be acquiredasa resultof
experience
in listeningto speech,
sincelowF 1onsetfrequenciesare generallyassociated
with short-laggrOTvalues,and
relativelyhighF 1 onsetfrequencies
are typicallyassociated
with long-lagVOT values.An alternatepossibilityis that
relativetimingis the onlyrelevantcueto the voiced-voice-lesscontrast,but that theperception
of relativeonsettimeis
influenced
byotherparameters,
suchasF 1onsetfrequency.
In otherwords,it is possible
that, for as yet undetermined
reasons,
judgmentsof simultaneityversussuccessivity
are
poorerfor stimuliwith low-frequency
first formants.Ac-

al., 1970,1981;Massaro
andCohen,1976).IfVOT boundariesare, in fact, relatedto a tinesholdfor temporalorder,it
shouldbe possibleto demonstratethe effectslisted above

usingnonspeech
analogs,
e-g.,eithernoise-buzz
or TOT
stimuli.Thisreportwill focusonthefirsttwo of theseeffects:
the tendencyfor VOT boundaries
to takeon largervaluesas
the duration of the first-formant transition is increasedand,

relatedto this, the tendencyfor VOT boundariesto take on
larger valuesas the onsetfrequencyof the first formant is
lowered.

The F 1 transitiondurationeffectwasfirst reportedby
Steveusand Klatt (1974), who showedthat the crossover
232

FIG. 1. Schematicspectrograms
of the first I00 msof two stimuliwith identical 20-ms voice-onset times but different first-formant transition dura-
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cordingto thishypothesis•
thesolecueto voicingis the"separationcue"andtheinfluence
off I onsetfrequency
isbest
described
asa parameterdependency
ratherthana trading
relationbetweentwo separatecues.
The "parameterdependency"argumentessentially
suggests
that theF 1 onsetfrequency
effecthasa relatively
straightforward
auditorybasis.If thisis true,it shouldbe

simplifystimulusdescriptions,
the lower-case
designations
'•f I" and'•f2" will_
beusedwhenreferring
to sinusoidal
analogsof thefirstandsecond
formants.
Theonsettimeoffl
relativetof2 wasvariedbetween0 and + 50 ms in 10-ms

steps.The mid-andlow-frequency
components
wereterminated
simultaneously
at600ms.Figure2 shows
the0-and
SO-ms
endpoints
of oneof thethreestimulus
continuathat

possible
to produce
an analogous
effectwith nonspeech wassynthesized.
Theprimarydifference
between
thesestimsounds.On the other hand, if the effect is the result of a

speech-specific
tradingrelationbetweenVOT andF 1 onset
frequency,thereis no reasonto expectan analogous
effect
with nonspeechstimuli. A recent study by Summerfield
(1982}testedthe effectsof frequencyvariationson category
boundaries
for a syntheticVOT continuumandfor two nonspeechanalogsof VOT. One of thenonspeech
analogswasa
' TOT continuumsimilarto theoneusedby Pisoni(1977)and
theotherwasa noise-buzz
or "noiseonsettime" (NOT} continuumsimilarto the one usedby Miller et al. (1976).The
parameterthat wasvariedwasthe frequencyof the firstformant in the caseof the VOT stimuli,the frequencyof the
lowersinusoid
in thecaseof theTOT stimulior thefrequency of a bandlimitedpulsetrain in the caseof the NOT stimuli. The firstformants,andF 1 analogs,weresynthesized
without transitionsand were set to either 200, 300, 400, or
500 Hz. Summerfield found that VOT boundaries shifted to

longerrelativeonsettimesasF 1waslowered,buttherewere
nosystematic
frequency
effects
for theTOT or NOT stimuli.
Summerfield
suggested
that,"...theroleoff I in theperceptionof voicingdoesnothavea purelyauditorybasis...(other)
factors,suchas productionconstraintsor arbitrary processes
of culturaldevelopment,
appearto berequiredto accountfor the positionsof voicingboundaries..."
(p. 51).
In the presentstudyfour experimentswere run that
examined
temporalandspectraleffects
on theperception
of
nonspeech
stimuliwhosecomponents
varyin relativeonset
time.Twoexperiments
testedforananalogof theF 1transition durationeffectreportedby Stevens
and Klatt (1974),
Summerfield
and Haggard(1974),and Liskeret al. (1977).
The stimuliweresimilarto the TOT seriesusedby Pisoni
(1977),exceptthatfrequency
sweeps
wereintroduced
to represent
formanttransitions.
Experiment
I examined
subjects'
labelingofstimulivaryingin relativeonsettimeasa function
ofthedurationof thefrequency
sweepin thesinusoid
representing
F 1.Experiment
2 testedsubjects
onthesamekindsof
stimulibutusedanABX discrimination
procedure.
Experiments3 and4 weredesigned,
aswasSummerfield's
(1982)

uli andthoseusedbyHirsh(1959)andPisoni(1977}wasthe
introduction
offrequency
sweeps
torepresent
formanttransitions.The frequencymovements
hereweremodeledafter
formanttransitions
foranalve•larstopfollowed
byan/a/
vowel.The midfrequency
sinusoidstartedat 1700Hz then

felllinearly
overthenext50 msto a steady-state
valueof
1240Hz. The low-frequency
component
startedat 200Hz
androselinearlyto a steady-state
valueof 720 Hz. Sincethe
purpose
of thisexperiment
wasto modeltheF 1 transition
durationeffect,threeTOT continuaweresynthesized
that

differedin thedurationof thefl frequency
sweep.
Thefl
transitionwaseither 25, 50, or 75 ms in duration.All of the

stimuliweresynthesized.
usinga computer
programthatallowscontrolof thefrequency,
amplitude,
and pllaseofsinusoidalwaveforms
(Hillenbrand,1981).Thesignals
werecalculatedat a 10-kHzsampleratewith 14bitsof amplitude
resolution.
The intensity
off2 was -- 3 dB relativetoll,
approximating
formantlevelsforan/a/vowel. Thedelayin
theonset
off I wasachieved
simply
bysetting
theamplitude
ofthelow-frequency
component
at zerofor0, 10,20,30,40,
or 50 ms.Thismethodisanalogons
to theoneusedto vary
"F 1cutback"in synthetic
speech.
Useof thismethodmeans
thatstimulithatdifferin TOT alsodifferinfl onsetfrequency.Theonlyexceptions
will becomparisons
in whichneither
of the stimulishowfrequency
movement
in the lowertone

(e.g.,in th• 25-mstransition
series,
the30-,40-,and50-ms
stimuliwill differonlyin relativeonsettime).The twosinusoidalcomponents
weregenerated
independently
andwere
Fatedon and off with 15-mslinear rise and fall times.The

TOT =.0 MS

study,
toexamine
ananalog
oftheF 1onset
frequency
effect
reportedby Lisker(1975)and Summerfield
and Haggard
(1977).The stimuliweresimilarto thoseusedin experiments
1and2 exceptthattherewasnofrequencymovementin the
lowertone.The parameterwasthe frequency
of the lower
tone. Experiment3 testedsubjects'labelingof the stimuli
andexperiment
4 testeddiscrimination
of stimulivaryingin

TOT = 50 IlS

relative onset time.

I. EXPERIMENT

1

A. Stimuli
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Thestimuliconsisted
ofa midfrequency
sinnsoid
representing
F 2 anda low-frequency
sinuosid
representing
F 1.To
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representations
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mid-andlow-frequency
components
werethensummed
to
form a singlestimulus.Eachstimuluswasprocessed
by an

_i

I

i

i

I

I _ IOO

intensitymodificationprogramwhichensuredthat all stimuli wereequalin overallrmsintensity(Prell, 1981).
-

ß-

25 me

B. $ubj•ots and proo•dures

'Subjects were 30 Northwestern University students
with no reportedhistoryof hearingor speechproblems.Ten
subjectswere run in each of the three transitionduration
conditions.Subjectsweretold that theywouldhear "simple

musicalsounds"
consisting
9f a high-pitchtoneanda lowpitchtone.Theywereaskedtojudgewhetherthehigh-and
low-pitch tones had simultaneousonsetsor whether the
high-pitchtone startedfirst. Subjectswere giventraining
with feedbackon the0- and50-msendpointsin blocksof 120
trials. Training continueduntil performancewas 90% or
betteron the endpoints.Twenty-foursubjectsmet the training criterionin oneblockof 120trialsand the remainingsix
subjectsrequiredone additionalblock. The identification
task consistedof 40 presentations
of eachof the six TOT
stimuliin pseudorandom
order.No feedbackwasprovided.
At the end of the listeningsessionsubjectswere askedto
providebriefdescriptions
of the stimuli.Presentation
of stimuli andthecollectionandanalysisof responses
wereunder
the control of a laboratorycomputerequippedwith a high-

speeddiskdriveanda 14-bitD/A conv&rter.
At theoutput
of the D/A converter,the signalswerelow-passfilteredat 3
kHz, amplified, attenuated,and delivereddiotically over
matched TDH49 headphones.Signalswere adjustedto
peakat 75 dBA usinga 6-cccouplerand sound-levelmeter.
C. Results

and discussion

Figure 3 showsthe resultsof the identification tests.

The graphshowspercentidentification
as"simultaneous"
as
a functionof toneonsettime.The parameteristheduration

-
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-
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-
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-

40

I
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20
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Onse[

30

40

50

Time

FIG. 3.Identification
resultsfor
stimuluscontinuawith
fl transition
durationsof25ms(triangles),
50ms(squares),
and75ms(circles).
Eachfunction
represents
thepooledresults
fromtensubjects.
Fromleftto right,thecategory boundariesare 18, 24, and 29 ms.

whichtheyweremodeled(e.g.,Miller et aL, 1976;Pisoni,
1977;Summerfield,1982).
With oneexception,
descriptions
of the stimuliprovidedbysubjects
attheendofthesession
gavenoindication
thattheyheardthesignals
asspeechlike.
Subjects
described
thestimuliassounding
like "telephone
tones,""electronic
gamesounds,""synthesizer
music,""beepsand boops,"
"electricorganpitches,"
andothernonspeech
sounds.
One
subject,however,describedthe stimuli as "sometimeslike a

like part of a syllablelike 'd.'"
ofthef I transition.
Eachfunction
represents
thepooled
re- noteandsometimes
suitsfromten subjects.
It canbeseenthatthe 6ategory II. EXPERIMENT 2
boundary
fortoneonsettimeincreases
forlongerdurations
It wouldbepossible
to explainthefindings
of experiof thelow-frequency
tonesweep.
Thecategory
boundaries,
ment1,andthef' 1 transition
durationeffectproduced
with
whichwerecalculated
by linearinterpolation
of the 50%
syntheticspeech,by postulating
that, for as yet undetercrossover,are 18, 24, and 29 msfor the 25-, 50-, and 75-ms
conditions,respectively.A one-wayanalysisof variance

showed
thattheshiftin thecategory
boundary
wassignificant[F(2,27)= 13.7,p <0.01].The generalpatternhereis
verysimilarto theonereported
forsynthetic
speech
byStevensandKlatt (1974),Liskeretal. (1977),andSummerfield
and Haggard(1977).It shouldbe noted,however,that the

category
boundaries
for thesenonspeech
analogs
areby no
-meansidenticalto thosefor syntheticspeechsoundswith

similartransitiondurations.
For example,Liskeret al.

minedreasons,
the abilityof the auditorysystemto resolve
temporalorderis poorerfor stimuliwith longerF 1 transitions.To gainmorespecific
information
aboutthishypothesis,a separategroupof subjectswastestedon the discrimination of small differences in relative onset time for TOT

stimulivaryingin F 1transitionduration.An ABX discriminationprocedurewasusedto determinethe minimum stimulus onsetasynchronynecessary
for subjectsto detectthe
difference between simultaneous and nonsimultaneous on-

sets.
(1977)reportedcategory
boundaries
of 21, 32,and40 msfor
a synthetic/da/-/ta/series
withtransition
durations
of 25,
55, and 70 ms,respectively.
Thereare a numberof factors A. Stimuli
thatmightaccount
forthedifferences
inboundary
locations,
Three new TOT continuawere synthesizedthat were
suchasdifferences
in therangeof relativeonsettimevalues virtually identicalto the 25-, 50-, and 75-mstransitionduraanda widevariety
ofstimulus
differences.
However,
thisfits tionseriesusedin experiment1.The onlydifferencewasthat
in with a generalpatternin whichcategory
boundaries
for
betweentoneonsettimesof 0 and 20 msthestepsizewas2
nonspeech
analogs
of VOT occurconsistently
at shorterrelmsinsteadof 10ms.All otherdetailsof stimulusgeneration
ative onsettimesthan the syntheticspeechcontinuaon
wereidenticalto thosedescribed
for experiment1.
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B, Subjects and procedures

Subjectswerethreeadultswith no reportedhistoryof
hearingor speechproblems.Two of the subjectswerenaive
to the purposeof the experiment;the authorservedas the
third subject.Subjectsweretestedwith an ABX discriminationprocedure.
In all eases
theO-msstimulus
wascompared
with one of the other stimuli in which the low tone was de-

layedrelativeto the high tone.The experimentwasrun in
seven50-rainsessions.
A singletrainingsession
wasfollowed
by two sessions
at eachof the threetransitiondurations.The
trainingsessions
compared
the0- and50-msendpoints.
Four
kindsof trials couldoccur:0-50-0, 0-50-50, 50-0-50, 50-0-0.

nousonsetswere comparedwith the 0-ms stimulus.Trials
werepresentedin.blocksof 40 with all trialsin a blockcom-

paringthe samepair of stimuli.Feedbackwasprovidedon
everytrial. The first threeblocksof eachsessionwere50, 20,

and 14ms.Thereafter,the toneonsettimeof theasynchronousstimulusof eachsuccessive
blockwasdecreased
by 2
ms.All trialsin a givensession
werefrom thesametransition
durationcondition.The subjects
weregiventwo sessions
of
testing(720 trials}at eachfl transitionduration,and each

subject
received
a different
ordering
oftheconditions.

The interstimulus interval was 0.5 s and the intertrial inter-

C. Results and discussion

val was 1.5 s. Subjectswere told that the first two stimuli
wouldalwaysbedifferentandwereaskedto judgewhether

group,areshownin Fig.4. Eachgraphshowspercentcor-

the third stimulus was identical to the first stimulus or the

rect discrimination as a function of the tone onset time of the

Resultsfromeachsubject,andcombineddatafrom the

secondstimulus.Feedbackwasprovidedon all trials.Subasynchronous
stimulus;theparameteris thedurationof the
jeetsweregiven120trainingtrialsat eachtransitionduralow-frequencytone sweep.Resultsare shownfor onset
tion.Eachsubjectwasgivenadifferentorderof presentation asynehronies
between2 and 14ms.Eachdatapointin the
and eachperformedat 90% or betteron the threetransition
functions
for individualsubjects
isbasedon80 responses.
It
conditions.Discriminationtestingbeganon the secondses- can be seenin the groupdata, and in the data from each
sion.The ABX trialswereidenticalin format to thosepreindividualsubject,that discriminationperformancewas
sented
during
training
except
thatthetoneonset
timeofthe poorerfor stimuliwith longerfrequencysweeps.For all
asynchronous
stimuluswas varied from a maximumof 50
threesubjects,
performance
wasbestfor thestimuliwith 25msto a minimumof 2 ms.In all cases,stimuliwithasynchro- mssweeps
andworstfor thestimuliwith 75-mssweeps.

FIG. 4. Percent correct ABX discrimination as a function of the difference in
tone-onset time between the A and B

stimuli.The fl transitiondurationis25
ms{triangles},
50 ms{squares},
or 75 ms.

Thegraphin thelowerrightrepresents
pooledresultsfrom the threeindividual
subjects.
{Subject
JH istheauthor.}
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On the basisof theseresults,it appearsasthoughtemporalorderresolutionisbetterfor stimuliwith abrupttransitions.However,it is possiblethat what appearsto be a temporal effectis actually due to the increasedavailabilityof
spectralinformation for stimuli with abrupt transitions.
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Thisi•ossibility
will beexplored
in theGeneralDiscussion • 7•

7•

(Sec.V). ß

IlL EXPERIMENT

3

The discrimination
findingsfromexperiment
2 areconsi•tentwith theideathat thethresholdfor temporalorderis
influencedby F 1 transitionduration.Recall,however,that
Lisker {1975) and Summerfieldand Haggard (1977) have
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shown that the basis of the F 1 transition duration effect is

spectralrather than temporal. In other words, stimuli with
long F 1 transitionscrossover at longerVOTs becausethe

startingfrequencyof the firstformantis relativelylow. The
purposeof experiment3 was to determineif an analogous
effectcouldbeproducedwithTOT stimulithatdid nothave
anfl transition.Stimuliweresynthesized
usingthe same
procedures
describedfor experiment1. As in the previous
experiments,
the midfrequency
sinusoidstartedat 1700Hz
andfelllinearlyoverthefirst50 msto a steady-state
frequency of 1240 Hz. There was no frequencymovementin the
lower tone. Three TOT continuawere generated;the frequencyof the lower tonewassetat either 250, 450, or 750
Hz. Tone onset times were varied between 0 and 50 ms in 10-

ms steps.Apparatus,calibrationmethods,and procedures
for the labelingtask were identicalto thosedescribedfor
experiment1.Ten normalhearingadultsweretestedat each
frequencycondition.
A. Results and discussion

Resultsof the labelingtasksare shownin Fig. 5. Each
functionrepresents
pooleddatafrom ten subjects.Basedon
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•ults forstimulus
•nfinmwithfi•t to250•z
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the •1•
•ults frm tm subj.=. •e mtego• •un•
are 26, 18,
and22 msfor the 2•, 45•, and75•
renditions,•tively.

scribed
above,
each
subject
was
tested
onallthree
frequency
conditions.
Subjectsweretestedon threeseparatedaysand
eachsubjectreceiveda differentorderingof theconditions.
As before, the identification task consisted of 120 trials of

trainingonthe0- and50-msendpoints
followedby 240trials
of identificationtesting(40 trials at eachtone onsettime}.
The generalpattern of resultswas similar to that described
above.Categoryboundarieswere 26 ms at 250 Hz, 21 ms at
450 Hz, and 25 ms at 750 Hz. Again, therewasno evidence

for an inverserelationbetweentheTOT categoryboundary
the syntheticspeechfindings,the expectationwasthat the
andthe frequencyof thelowertone.
750-Hz serieswould crossover first and the 250-Hz series
would crossover last. This clearly was not the case.The
IV. EXPERIMENT 4
boundaryvalueswere26 msat 250 Hz, 18msat 450 Hz, and
Thelabelingtaskin expe.riment3 didnotshowtheex22 msat 750Hz. Analysisof variancerevealeda significant
pected
relationship
betweenfI frequency
andTOT category
effectfor the frequencyof the lower tone [F(2,27)= 4.6,
boundaries.
Identification
tasks,
however,
can be subjectto
p <0.05]. Newman-Keuls post-hoeanalysesshowed that
considerable
amounts
of
response
bias.
Since
the ABX disonly the 450- and 750-Hz conditionswere significantlydifcrimination
procedure
is
much
less
sensitive
to response
ferent. As in experiment1, descriptionsof the stimuli probias,
three
subjects
were
tested
on
their
ability
to discrimivialedby subjectsgave no indication that they heard the
nate
TOT
stimuli
withfl
frequencies
of
250,
450,
and 750
soundsas speechlike.Theselabelingresultsare in general
Hz.
Two
of
the
subjects,
CL
and
JH
(the
author),
had
particiagreementwith thosereported by Summerfield(1982) and
pated
in
the
previous
ABX
task.
A
new
set
of
stimuli
was
Hirsh (1959)in the sensethat frequencyeffectson TOT stimuli seem to be different from frequencyeffectson VOT

stimuli.The frequencyvaluesusedin the presentstudyare
sufficientlydifferentfrom thoseusedby Summerfieldand
Hirsh that a straightforwardcomparisonof boundaryvalues
is probablynot wise.However,the generalconclusionis the
same:unlikesyntheticspeech,thereisnoevidencethat labeling boundariesfor TOT stimulitakeon largervaluesas the
frequencyof the lowercomponentis decreased.
Asa furthercheckonthesefindings,
a separate
groupof
fivesubjectswasrun on the samesortof labelingtask.The
only differencewas that, unlike the identificationtask de236
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generatedthat wasidenticalto that describedfor experiment

3 exceptthat between0 and 20 ms the stepsizewas 2 ms
insteadof 10 ms. All other detailsconcerningprocedures
andapparatuswereidenticalto thosedescribedfor the ABX
techniqueusedin experiment2.
A. Results

and discussion

Discriminationresultsfrom eachsubject,and pooled
resultsfor the group,are shownin Fig. 6. Accordingto the
syntheticspeechdata, discriminationresultsought to be
poorestfor the 250-Hz conditionand bestfor the 750-Hz
James Hillenbrand:Perceptionof VOT analogs
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condition.Thereis no evidencefor this patternin the discriminationresults.In fact,thepatternshownin thegroup
dataisexactlyopposite:
performance
wasbestat 250Hz and
worst at 750 Hz. However, sinceeachsubjectshoweda dif-

ferentpatternof results,it is unclearhow meaningfulthe
groupdata are. The main conclusionto be drawn from the

gestthattheinfluence
of F 1 transition
duration
isbestdescribedas a parameterdependency
rather than a trade-off
betweentwo separatecues.In other words,experiments1
and 2 make it appearas though relative onsettime is the
primarycueto VOT distinctionsbut that, for undetermined
reasons,the resolutionof temporalorder is poorerfor stimuli with longer frequencysweepsin the low-frequency

discrimination
resultsis the failureto find any supportfor
theideathat thediscrimination
of simultaneity-successivity component.
contrasts
becomes
poorerasthefrequency
of thelowcompoA differentpictureemerges
fromexperiments
3 and4 in
nent is decreased.
whichthefrequency
of a transitionless
sinusoid
representing
F I was varied.Recall that theseexperimentswere needed
¾. GENERAL DISCUSSION
because,for VOT stimuli, Lisker 11975)and Summerfield
that theF 1 transitionefTheresults
of theseexperiments
arepuzzlingfromsev- and Haggard0977) demonstrated
fect essentially
operatesby varyingthe frequencyof F i at
eralpointsofview.Experiments
I and2 appeartosupportan
auditoryaccountoftheF 1 transitiondurationeffecton VOT
voicingonset.If theF t onsetfrequency
effecthasa strai'ghtboundaries
whileexperiments
3 and4 seemto argueagainst forwardauditoryexplanation,thereshouldhavebeenan inandthefrequency
of
an auditoryexplanation
of the F 1 onsetfrequencyeffect. verserelationbetweenTOT boundaries
ExperimentI showedthat, a.5for VOT stimuli,category the lower sinusoid. There was no evidence for this relationboundaries
for TOT stimulitendto occurat longerrelative shipeitherin theidentification
dataor theABX discriminaonsettimesas the durationof the frequencysweepin the
tion results,confirmingpreviousfindingsby Hirsh {1959)
lower componentis increased.The discriminationresults andSummerfield
(1982).'Theseexperiments
suggest
that
reportedin experiment2 appearto supportthe ideathat the
the influenceof F 1 onsetfrequencyon VOT boundariesis
simultaneity-successivity
threshold is poorer for stimuli
bestdescribedas a trading relationbetweentwo separate
with longertransitionsin the low tone.Theseresultswould
cues.The failureto findan analogoftheF 1 onsetfrequency
tendto supportanauditoryaccountof theF 1transitiondueffectwith nonspeech
soundswouldtendto supporta phorationeffectfor VOT stimuli.In addition,thesefindingssug- neticaccountof this effect.As wasdiscussedpreviously,it is
237
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possible
thata lowF 1onsetfrequencybiasessubjects
toward
hearing a voiced stop becauseof a learned association
betweenlowF 1onsetfrequencies
andshortlagVOT values.
A learnedeffectof thistypewouldobviouslybe speech-specific;therewouldbe no reasonto predictan analogouseffect
for nonspeech
stimuli.
Simonand Fourcin (1978)have presentedcross-languagedevelopmental
evidence
thatseems
to supporttheidea
that theroleoff 1 in voicingcontrasts
isacquired.EnglishandFrench-speaking
childrenwerepresentedwith synthetic
stimuli varyingin VOT. Someof the stimuli were synthesizedwith F 1 transitionsand somewere synthesizedwith
fiat first formants. The results led Simon and Fourcin

to

concludethat, "Englishchildrenlearnto makeuseof theF 1
transitionfeature around five years, whereasFrench children neveruseit as a voicingcue" {p. 925). On the assumptionthattheroleoff I in voicingcontrasts
isacquired,these
findingswouldbe quitesensible.
SinceFrenchmakesa distinctionbetweenprevoicedstopsand voiceless
unaspirated
stops,a low F 1 onsetfrequencywould be associatedwith
both voicingcategories.If sensitivityto the contouroff I is
acquired,there shouldbe evidenceof developmentin the
English but not the French children. There are, however,
severalreasonsfor cautionregardingthe conclusions
drawn
by Simonand Fourein.First, closeinspectionof their data
for the Englishchildrenshowsthat a transitionless
F 1 reducedtheprobabilityof voicedresponses
at all agesexcept
twoandperhaps
threeyears.At theseages,thechildrenwere
quiteinconsistent
in theirresponses
to all of the stimuli.Second,the two-year-oldEnglishchildrenweretestedon a labial contrast ("ball"-"Paul"} while the older children were
testedon a velar contrast("goat"-"coat"). Last, and perhaps
most serious,the French children were testedon yet a third
contrast:an alveolarplaceof articulationwith a voicingoppositionin two stops{"dodo"-"Toto").The VOT rangefor

ral informationin the discriminationtask, pairsof stimuli
with a givendifferencein TOT oughtto bemorediscriminable at shorterf 1 transitions.Findingsfrom a recentstudyof
voiceonsettime discriminationby SOli(1983)are consistent
with thisinterpretation.SOlifoundthat thediscriminationof
voiceonsettime differences
wasmostaccuratein the region
of the Abramson and Lisker (1970} VOT continuumin

whichrelativeonsettimeandF 1onsetfrequency
covary.
3
Althoughthisexplanation
seemsto applyrathe?wellto
the discriminationdata, it is still not clearhow the labeling
data shouldbe interpreted.If the onsetfrequencyof the lower componentdoesnot independentlyaffecttemporalorder
resolution,then why do both TOT and VOT boundariesincreasewith longertransitiondurations?And why do VOT
boundariestakeon largervaluesasthe frequencyof a transitionlessF 1 is lowered,whilean analogous
effectis not seen
for TOT stimuli?It might be possibleto explainthesefindingsby firstassuming
thattheeffectoff 1onsetfrequencyon
VOT

boundaries is the result of a learned association

betweenshort-lagVOTs and low F 1 onsetfrequencies.Low
F 1 onset frequenciesmight bias listenerstoward hearing
voicedstops,causingthem to require longer VOTs before
shiftingto voiceless
responses.
The analogous
effectonTOT

boundaries
mighthaveoccurredbecause
subjects
heardthe
TOT stimuliusedin experiment1 asspeechlike.
SinceananalogoftheF 19nsetfrequency
effectwasnot
foundin experiment3, this explanationwouldrequirethat
the stimuli with frequencysweepsin the lower tone sound
morespeechlike
thanthestimuliwith transitionless
F 1 ana-

logs.Descriptions
of thestimuliprovided
bythesubjects
gave no indicationthat they heard either set of stimuli as
speechlike.However, this doesnot rule out the possibility
that the stimuli with frequencysweepsin the low tone produceda "phoneticprocessing"
effectthat wasbelowthe level of consciousawareness.A paired-comparison
listening

this contrast was -- 30to + 30insteadof the -- 10to + 60

taskprovideda preliminarytestof this possibility.Fifteen

(fo/-/p/) and 0 to + 70 (/g/-/k/} VOT rangesusedwith
theEnglishchildren.It is obviouslyverydifficultto separate
perceptual-learning
effectsfrom thosethat might be duc to

subjectswere presentedwith pairs of stimuli consistingof
one tokenfrom experiment1 {withfl transitions)and one
tokenfromexperiment3 (withoutf 1 transitions).
The stimuli in eachpair werematchedfor toneonsettime but were
combinedin all other ways.Subjectswere askedto judge
whichof the stimulisoundedmorelike a speechsound.Subjects chosethe stimuluswith frequencymovementin the

differences in the stimuli or to differences in the attentional

abilitiesof the childrenat differentages.
Theseinterpretivedifficultiesaside,it mightbe instructive to assumefor the momentthat the F 1 onsetfrequency
effectis,in fact,a speech-specific
acquiredphenomenon.
On
this assumption,a problemthat remainsis to reconcilethe
failureto finda nonspeech
analogof theF 1 onsetfrequency
effectwiththedatafromexperiments
1and2 showing
rather
strongevidencefor an analogof theF 1 transitionduration
effect.One possibleexplanationof the discriminationdata is

basedon the fact that differences
infl onsetfrequencyaccompanydifferences
in TOT onlyfor thestimuliwith transitionsih thelowersinusoid.
2For stimuliwithf 1 transitions,
tokenswith longerTOTs will alsohavehigherfl onsetfrequencies.Further, for any differencein TOT, the difference
in f I onsetfrequencywill be larger for stimuli with short
transitions.For example,comparing0- vs 10-msTOT stimuli wouldshowa 208-Hz difference
inf I onsetfrequencyin
the 25-msseriesbut only a 69-Hz differencein the 75-ms
series.Assumingthat subjects
usebothspectralandtempo238
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lower sinuscidon 68% of the trials. It shouldbe noted, how-

ever,that nearlyall of the subjectsremarkedthat theyfelt
that their judgmentswere arbitrary and that none of the
stimulisoundedparticularlyspeechlike.Further, although
thispreferencefor stimuliwithf I transitionsis statistically
significant,it is not as large as one might expectgiven the
very substantialdifferencesin the way subjectsbehavedon
the labelingtaskswith thesetwo setsof stimuli. Additional

experimentsare underwayto studythisproblemin greater
detail.

One final point shouldbe maderegardingthe general
strategyand limitationsof experiments
comparingthe perceptionof a speechcontrastwith the perceptionof nonspeechanalogsof that contrast.When experiments
of this
typefindthatspeech
andnonspeech
stimulibehavein differentways,thereisa temptationto implicatea strongrolefor
James Hillenbrand:
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phonetic
knowledge
orotherspeech-specific
processes.
Convetsely,thereis a temptationto concludethat the phenomenonunderstudyhasno straightforward
auditorybasis.
However,a frequentlyoverlookedalternativeis that some
criticalattributeof the speechcontrastwasnot faithfully
modeledin the nonsix,ohanalogs.The problem,of course,
is that improvingthe physicalmatchbetweenthe speech
stimulusand its analogoften resultsin a stimulusthat is
•.asilyheardasspeech.
Thisobviously
creates
thepossibility
of engaging
perceptualand cognitivemechanisms
that are
ordinarilyreserved
for six,oh recognition.
Giventhisinherentlimitationof experiments
with nonspeech
analogs,studiesusingnonhuman
listeners
become
especially
interesting.
For example,Kuhl and Miller (1978}useda shock-avoidanceprocedureto train chinchillasto responddifferentlyto
the0- and80-msendpoints
of a synthetic/da/-/ta/contin-

ent studyand thoseof HirshandSummerfield
involvedsimultaneitysuccessivity
judgments.

2Iamgrateful
toQuentin
Summerfield
forsuggesting
thisinterpretation
to
me.

3This
hypothesis
makes
oneveryclear
prediction
that,unfortunately,
is
verydifficult
toevaluate
inthediscrimination
datafromthepresent
study.
If thediscrimination
advantage
for stimuliwithshortertransitions
isdue

totheincreased
availability
ofspectral
information,
thenoverall
performance
should
havebeenbetter
forthestimuli
withtransitions
{experiment
2)ascompared
tothetransitionless
stimuli
(experiment
4}.Comparison
of
thegroup
datafromexperiments
2and4 (Figs.
4and6)finds
nosupport
for
thisprediction.
However,
twoofthesubjects
inexperiment
4 hadparticipatedpreviously
in experiment
2. It is possible
thatpractice
effects
obscured
differences
thatmighthavebeenduetothepresence
versus
absence
of transitions.
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